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Indrecomseofoursynthetics~~s~ontheprotein~C~~ailphootinC(1),3we~~ 
effective methodology for the fonnation of a 1.1’~hiaryl bond (bond a of 1) by the transition d-mcdktcd 

coupling of highly oxygenated, or&o-suhstituted naphthaknc sys@ms. Our strategy na%&at& that this ha& 

he f&cd between differentially fkmctionalized iqhthaleae subunits such ks tr’ and 2b (Ok., R1 f Rq via a 

ccoss-cuupling reaction_ Ikious approaches to the total synthesis of the calphost# have used an FcCl3- 

promoted Otis react@ which affoxds the desired homocoupled ~,l’-~~ #uducts in low 

yields, and provid& no capability of effecting croSs-coupling. We deemed that an efflanaai synthesis of 

calphostin C necessitated resolution of problems that ke commonly encountered in transition metal-a&iatcd 

hiaryl cross-coupling reactions of hi, ekctron-rich aroma& systems. During the ceumc of our 

investigations on this matter, Lipshutx and co-workers3 disclosed an oxidative Cu(l)-pmmoted Mary1 cross- 

duping procedure that proved ideal in our hands w&n applied ti, highly functionaflzed ektmn-rich 

naphthalenes such as 2. Herein, we communicate the application of this Cu(I)-based pmtucol for biql croxs- 

coupiingstotheformationafl,l’-binaphdratenesystansasaIgyssepin~~synthwisofl. 
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Initial efforts at ~~0~~ cross-coupling of elecmwr-rict, o~~-~b~~~ naphthalenes were 

directed toward simple 2-alkoxy-1-halonaphthalenes. The most successful procedure involved Suzuki 

coupling.6 Thus, jithiation of 3 with a-BuLi (THF, -78 “C) followed by reaction of the resulting aryllithium 

species with trimethyl horate afforded the baroaic acid 4 (X = B(OH)Z) after aqueous wor@Vhis reagent 

could be coupled withiodonapht 5 using modifW conditions detailed by Suzuki6a to a&d l,l’-binaph- 

thalene 6 in a modest 39% yield. lovely, li~on of 3 with n-B&i followed by ~~~ with 

ZnClz afforded the arylzinc reagent 4 (X = Z&l), which could be coupled with iodide 5 using Pd(PPh3)4 in 

DME containing 10% v/v HMPA at 101 Oc to $fo& 6 in 36% yield.‘* 4ually successful was the use of the 

catalyst (CH$N)2pdCl2 with 4 (X = iiiCl) and S in the same solvent at 65 “C,7* c&ditions that affonied 6 in 

35% yield. Inte=stingly, tw coupling wh o&Ted in the absence of HMPA. The use of the NiO catalysts 

~~~i~2 or (~pp)Ni~2 with aryl @igm+rd w 4 (X = MgBr)B was unsuccessful in providing 6. 
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Pd-CATAL+YZED BIARYL CROSS-COUPlJNaS 

14 (X=)1 CATALYST 

RW’Ph3)4 39% 

aK!l pd(pph3I4 D~A 36% 

Z&l (CH3CNWdU2 ‘TA 35% 

With the more highly oxygenated systems 7a and Sap Suzuki borhatc xxmhodology6 was completely 

unsuccessful in providing the de&d l,l’-binaphthalene 10. This failure appeared to stem from hydrolytic 

~s~bi~~ of the boronic acid obtained Finn 7a under Werame reactiw ~~ti~s.6 Scot with the 
failure of the Suzuki and other coupling protocols,7~ .the ,opportunity arose for the application of a novel 

Cu(I)-based method to this problem. Lipshuts and e-workers recently communicated methodology for the 

oxidative cross-c43uprmg of kinetically formed mixed biaryl higher-order cyanocuprates.5 The appGcation of 

this protocol to the synthesis of 1, I’-binaphthalene 10 plrnxcded smoothly, starting fmm bromonaphthalenes 7a 

and ga. Thus, li~iati~ of 7a by li~i~h~ogen exchange using n-BuLi (1.0 equiv) in 2-me&yItetn~- 

hydrofuran (MeTHF) at -78 “C affo&d aryllithium 7b; similar tnatment of Sa followed by transmetallation of 

the intermedii aryllithium with copper cyanide (1.0 equiv) at -78 OC affozded the lower-order cyanocuprate 

gb. A solution of aryllithium ‘7b at -78 OC was added -wise via cannula to cuprate 8b at -131 “C (EtoH/iiq. 

N2). After the addition of TMEDA (2.0 equiv), the higher-order cyanocuprate 9 was allowed to form for 1 h at 

-131 to -100 OC. A stream of dry, pnoooltd (-78 “c) oxygen gas was bubbled vigorously through the &on 

mixture at -131 OC using a fine f&ted gas inlet tube for 2 h. Excess 02 was removed by a pump/refill cycle 

with argon gas, and the naction was quenched by the addition of satd. NH&W-L+OH (9:l). Binaphthaiene 10 
was isolated by chromatography (Et3N deactivated silica gel, CH&l$ in 67% yield.10 A significant quantity 

of material was lost during chromatography due to instability of 10 to silica gti, the actual conWrsion typically 

ranged &rn 7590%, as determined by 1H NMR analysis of crude nzaction extracts.11 
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This me&&logy was applied with equal success to oxygenated naphthalcne systems of direct 

relcvaYlce to synthesis of calphostins 6. 2 Using a tcactioa protocol identical to that described above.5 

bromonaphthalenes 110 and 12d2 wtlc lithiatcd with n-B&i (McTHF, -78 “C) to afford llb and l2b, 

xespstivcly. N~~~~~ l2b was transmetailatcd to the comjmdhg lowcr-otk cyanocupratc~by 
treatment with C&N (1 equiv, -78 to 0 “CT). A solution of organolithium reagart llb at -78 Oc was added 

dropwise to cuprate l2e at -131 OC! ~~. N& and after allowing the comspolding bigba-orda: cuprate 
~farminthe~~ofexass~A(1h.-131to-1000~,dse~~wasaatedwithalliiiaamof 
~~~(l-Zh)~-l31 Oc. u~g~~~~ l*l’-~~ l3 was obtaki 

in 58% unoptimized yield’* M?cr c vy (Et@4 deactivated silica gel, 10% lWAcbmm)).*3 
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1) MeTHF, -131 % 
l-ED&l h 

* 
2) &, -131% 52% 

We have dcmonstnucd an effective application of the CuO.pmmoted biaryl closMoupling reaction5 of 
electron-rich, orr!~~-substituted ~~ systems to the synthesis of l,l~-~~~ Ibe mew 

detailed herein is capable of efficiently providing the highly functional&cd, unFymnu?triccrl binaphthalene l3, 

w~chisofirmntdiatcnl~tooureffoms~dinc&dtowardsthe~s~~ofthecalphostinfamilyof 
natural ptrxlucts,3 and which was unobrainuf& using previously established promcols for biaryl coupling.‘~’ 
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Naphthalenes 7rp.and 8a wen prepend from 
by the followin reaction ~~~BICBGCZ 

commcmiall available 1.3dihydroxynaphthalcne (Aldrich) 
(a) (MeQhS~ K2 

(98%X (b) NB!!! THF, 0 “C, 88-895. 
cr; 3. weme (100%) or N&I, EtBr, cat. n-Bu@I, 

2,4-MeUroxJr.2;4’-~~ol~-binrphthrlene (lb). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) I 8.26 (d, J = 8.5 
Hz,lH,c8rH),822(~J=7.7~1H,~~~7.ui(~2H,cs-fI~cs’-H),7.18(la.2H,~-Hrad 
C7’-IQ, 7.10 (m, 2 H, C!6-H and W-H), 6.79 (s. 1 H, C3-H). 6.76 (s, 1 H. W-I-X), 4.27 (q, J = 7.0 I-k 2H, 
OC&CH3), 4.09 (s, 3 H, OCH3), 3.94 (m, 2 H, OCM2CH3). 3.73 (s. 3 H, OCH3). 1.59 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3 H. 
OCH&?f3), 1.01 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3 H, GCH$X3); t3C NMR (500 MI-Ix, CDCi3) 8 156.9, 156.8, 155.9, 
lSS.3,135.3,127.2,125.7. 123.2,122.4,122.3,12&O, 113.4,112.7,97.7,95.0,66.2,64.2,57.6,56.0;15.6, 
15.3; BIMS m/e (relative ink&y) 402 (M+, base), 373Q5), 342 (25), 313 (35). 241(30X 185 (43). 

will alter the economics of this &ua+0n. 
. I 

~!?&!from~~?$pboQ~, -78 *C, 962; (4) r-B&h&Wl or z-Bu&k&iCI. imiduzole, 9046. 
hthaknes2 b the acquance: (1) NaH, t-BuM@GTf, THP; (2) 

l,lr@l~-b~~a((~~t~~~~~)~~)-~~(~-~~~~~~- 
oxy)m~hyl)-2;2;6~~-h~~~ -S,S’-binaphthalene (13). *H NMR (Jo0 m CDCi3) i 7.51 (d, 
J = 6.7 Hz, 2 H, PhSi), 7.46 (d, J = 6.7 yH4 2 H, PhSi), 7.38-7.20 (m, 6 I-I, PhSi), 7.14 (8.1 H, CX-H), 6.86 
(s, 1 H, W-H& 6.69 (8, I H, CWQ6.62 (s, 1 &‘C’F’~H), 4.72-4.&l (m, 4 H, ArCH@ and ArCH@), 3.94 
(s. 3 I-k GCH 

# 
t 3.89 (a 3.K.m 

1.02 (s, 9 I% iC(CH3)3), 0.73 Co,9 
,3&t. (s, 9 H, 

k ?! SiC(CH&), 0. 
3).351~s,3H,ocH),1.04~s,9H,Sic( 
(s, 9 Ii, SiC(CH$$, 8.13 (s, 6 H, Si(CXI&, 7 .:‘i 

(s, 6 9 SW!H&), W9 (rid H, Si(CH$& *SC! NMR (500 MI& C!DC!l$ 8 157.6,154.9,144.4,144.2, 
143.8,135.8, 13$.3,.135,1, 134.5, 134.4, 134.0,133.8, 129.8, 127.9, 117.3, $17.1, 116.7, 113.4. 113.2, 
95.7,61.8,61.3,60.6,66.5,57.5,55.3,55.2,27.0,26.6,26.2, 19.3. 19.1, 18.5,0.383, -3.53, -3.55. -3.60, 
-3.64, -5,lU. -5.13: EWlS* m/&relative ~~n~~~ 1lW @VI+, 4), 983 (Q, 365 (883), 297 (base); HRMS&e 
eakd forc&I9&.$H4: 1106.559; fotue llO$.s61. 
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